Wired Controller for Xbox One, YCCTEAM USB Gamepad Joypad
Joystick Controller with Dual Vibration, Headset Jack and Trigger
Buttons for Xbox One/Xbox One S/Xbox One X/PC Windows
7/8/10(Black) Review-2021

Wired Controller for Xbox one Support Headset The wired pc game controller has external 3.5 mm
audio jack for plugging in your headphones, which not only helps to enhance your gaming
experience, but also allows you to chat with your friends freely. Chatting and volume control can
also be done with headphone to making the game more exciting.
Ergonomic and Rapid Response game Controller The asymmetrical design of the joystick, the non
slip grip and contour design fit your hands. The wired game controller replacement for xbox one
delivers high sensitivity and fast response overall performance, all buttons are easy to press and
respond immediately, with good tactile feedback for more comfort and endless gaming experience.
USB Wired Gamepad With Dual Vibration Function Gaming controller vibrating motors are
embedded in the side grips to provide a realistic gaming experience, which make the impact and
action more realistic. So as to bring you a more real, exciting and personalized game experience.
Dual analog sticks and triggers to take your games to the next level.
Wired Joypad Controller Designed for Xbox One & PCHigh-performance wired controller perfectly
compatible with Microsoft Xbox system, compatibility and supports Xbox One, Xbox One X, Xbox
One S and Windows 7/8/10. YCCTEAM wired controller for xbox one is equipped with 200cm (7.2ft)
cable. You can play with your friends and family, enjoy more fun with team games!
Perfect Wired Controller Compatible with Xbox OneThe various function of this game controller
enhances the realism of the gaming experience and makes you feel like you're there! You can play
with your friends and family, enjoy more fun with team games! Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo
code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value
for money.

